
Date: 03/03/2021

Name: Bert Adämmer

Company: Westag & Getalt AG

Country: Germany

Specification: BS

Trade Body: BM TRADA Q-Mark
 
BM TRADA Q-Mark
• Prima FD30 44mm    Chilt A97174 Revision I

• Prima FD60 54mm    FEA-F96103 Revision N

• Optima FD30 44mm    Chilt A01204 Revision G

• Optima FD60 54mm    FEA F01205 Revision H

We hereby confirm authorisation to use our test evidence and assessments and the information
contained therein in the design and fabrication of fire doors to 30 minutes, 60 minutes, 90 minutes,
120 minutes and in support of claims to the fire performance of doors so constructed.
The stipulation of this authorisation is that Halspan® is used as the core material and that
additional material required to complete the fabrication are those laid down in the global
assessments/Field of Application Reports.
The revisions stated above supersede all previous revisions that have previously been in circulation. 
Fabrication will be to sizes and tolerances stated, and it will be the responsibility of the company
named above to ensure that these are adhered to at all times. It is also the responsibility of the
company named above to ensure that the door set is fit for the purpose and long-term serviceability
and conformity to recognized good practice.
Halspan® is a registered trademark owned Halspan Ltd and the name can only be used in the
context of doors where the material is used. It is a three-layer particle board manufactured by C.P.S.
to the specification of Halspan Ltd for fire door construction.
We will withdraw our authorization  if the above named include any other test evidence to increase
their scope of certification or fail to demonstrate the use of Halspan® or fabricate fire doors not in
accordance with information given.
 
This authorization is valid, initially, for a period of two years from date of issue.

A Wallace 
Managing Director, Halspan Ltd 


